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From The President’s Desk…
Dear Friends,
The long summer break is over and your new team is all set
with its calendar of activities for the next season. Those who
managed to get away on a vacation I do hope you had a
great time and for those who stayed in Delhi, bravo for bearing the heat. We the team had a mix of both.
This year, the Executive Committee has adopted a slogan:
“Vibrance, pride and participation.” And we need you to
help us ensure it doesn’t remain a mere slogan.
Vibrancy will come through your participation, so we hope
each one of you will join in all programmes, suggest activities we could have and involve yourselves in all circle meetings. We have in the past and shall continue to have pride in
this wonderful club, which brings us all together to promote
common interests through cultural exchanges and foster
friendship among women of different nationalities.

Executive Committee Members

2018-19
President
Renu Mehra
renu.mehra.128@gmail.com
9811130422
1st Vice President
Leena Singh
leena_s455@hotmail.com
9810032426
2nd Vice President
Seema Bhalla
seemabhalla2003@yahoo.com
9316120551
Secretary
Dominique Chorosz
dominique.chorosz@gmail.com
8447334247

So it is with great pleasure I welcome you to the first General
Meeting of WIC. However, prior to the GM, as proposed at
the last AGM, I have called a Special General Meeting the
same afternoon to discuss amendments to the Constitution.

Membership
Karima Kaderi
karima.india@yahoo.com
7042890922

Friends, let us take the first step forward on Wednesday 19
September. See you there in large numbers.

Treasurer
Anuradha Kumra
anuradhakumra1@gmail.com
9810277441

Cheers,
Renu Mehra
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Hospitality
Stevie Clayton
stevieclayton1@gmail.com
8826049651
Newsletter Editor
Sabina Inderjit
sabina@infa.in
9810005349

General Meeting
Come September and we greet our members for the first General Meeting of
this year’s WIC calendar of activities.
With this General Meeting, we present
a tradition that once was the life of
oral storytelling, but sadly, today
stands on the brink of extinction, ‘ The
tradition of ‘Kaavad’ and its storytelling’.
Kaavad, a portable, painted and
wooden shrine, is believed to be dating
back almost to 400 years.
Kaavads are wooden boxes with panels
that have beautiful intricate paintings
of characters based on mythology and
folklore. The traditional storytellers
who recite these stories are locally
known as 'Kavadiya Bhats'. The recitation in local style, accompanied with
local traditional musical instruments,
makes it a memorable experience. The
tradition has been particularly popular in the state of Rajasthan and a few
of its adjoining areas.
Date: 19th September, 2018
Venue: Lecture Hall no. 1, IIC Annexe,
40, Max Mueller Marg
New Delhi - 110003
Time: Immediately after the Special General Meeting

The Book Club
Praful Goradia will speak to us about his book Krishna
Rajya - an Alternate System of Government for Modern
India.
In this book, the author takes Krishna the God out of
temples and prayer rooms and celebrates his great
generalship in war and his ideal governance in times of
peace. The book is particularly relevant at this time in
history when nations all over are desperately in need of
statesmen leaders who bring out the best in their citizens and lead with moral authority.
After a long and successful career in tea broking, Praful
Goradia entered politics as a Rajya Sabha MP where he
spearheaded many policy initiatives in humanitarian
issues. He resigned from active politics in 2004. He is
now a prolific writer as well as an educationist. He presides over over The Indian School in Delhi, which offers
a modern education entwined with traditional Indian
ethos, a project close to his heart.
If you would like the author to sign your copies, these
are available on Amazon at the following link
https://www.amazon.in/Krishna-Rajya-alternate-system-government/dp/9387457648.
Date: September 24, Monday
Venue: Residence of Mrs Veena Dass & Radhika Birla
27, Dr APJ Abdul Kalam Road
New Delhi 110011

The Arts
The Art of Sculpture' by Gauri Verma
They say......."Every block of stone has a statue inside it
and it is the task of the sculptor to discover it".
Gauri Verma's childhood in Kanpur was in the midst of
art. She inherited her creative flair from her mother, an
award winning artist. Her sculptures are a far cry from
the academic style, bordering on the modern and
experimental. They are abstract forms in metal and
fibre. Gauri's works display a rare insight into her
unique and creative approach.
They are both realistic and abstract and draw from her
journey of life. She does not stick to a norm or style
but allows her heart to decide the form that her work
will take.
Gauri's works have been very well received and are in
collections, both in India and abroad. She has participated in numerous shows of which some of the recent
ones include: India International Art Fair IGNCA
( 2017); Show by Cymroza Art Gallery, Mumbai (2016);
Art Fair, Delhi (2015); Group Show at Visual Art Gallery (2013); Lalit Kala Akademi, Delhi (2013); Group
Show curated by Art Zest in Dubai (2012); Group
Show, Alliance Francaise (2011); Group Show at the
Hungarian Cultural Centre, Delhi (2011); Group Show
at the Lalit Kala Akademi, Delhi ( 2010); International
Art Expo, Mumbai (2009); Group Show at Triveni Kala
Sangam, Delhi (2008);
Gauri will be talking briefly about the process of creating
the works and the inspiration behind it. We look forward to
a beautifully sculpted afternoon...........
Date: Tuesday, 25th September, 2018, Time: 3.00 pm
Venue: Residence of Ms. Sohinder Nabha (Mob: 98100 91469)
10-A, Kasturba Gandhi Marg
New Delhi - 110001
Limit: 25-30

Nestled in august Lutyens Delhi in a quiet
corner
of
the
charming
and
sprawling
Bikaner House is a new outlet of popular
French patisserie, L'Opera de’ Salon The’. The
menu at this elegant French Salon has a
variety of coffees, soups, salads, a range of
feuilletes and light French meals. So do come
for a simple yet refined French fare, as only
L'Opera can deliver.

Venue: L'Opera Salon de’ The
at Bikaner House,
near India Gate
Date: Wednesday
26th Sept
Time: 12.30pm
Cost: Rs. 800/-per person
approx

Indian Heritage & Sights
National Museum is a premier museum of India which houses an impressive
collection of over 2,10,000 art objects representing 5000 years of Indian art &
craftsmanship. We will take you on a 90 minute mesmerising tour of the Harappan,
Mauryan, Gupta & Buddhist galleries. We will also study the difference in the
Tanjaore & Mysore style of paintings.
So friends lets relive our rich history with the enchanting dancing girl of
Mahenjodaro & trace steps to our age old civilisations.

Date: Friday, 28th September 2018
Venue:-The National Museum
Add: Janpath, New Delhi-110001
Time: 1030 Am-1230 PM ( Pls be on time )
Ticket- Indian national -Rs 20/Foreign national- Rs 650/-

This will be followed by a sumptuous lunch at the Bikaner
house ( Rs 1000/- per person ) is optional.
For more details.....contact
Anushree Mahajan @ 9818249594
Parbeen Kaur @ 9810625869
Bubbles Suneja @ 9910003354

WIC Circle Leaders:
Book Club: Lakshmi Chandra, 9910000254; Aruna Mehta, 9811388803;
Joseﬁna Young, 9810009634
The Arts: Radhika Birla, 9811222402; Rita Gharekhan, 9818185392;
Suneeta Trivedi, 9910335938
Culinary Trails: Bindu Talwar, 9818077882; Devika Anand, 9810010547;
Gitanjali Mehta, 9810025822
Body & Soul: Prama Bhandari, 9810645467; Shakuntala Dawesar, 9811440101;
Maya Caroli, 9899490088; Shreedevi Singh, 9953494350
Indian Heritage & Sights: Anushree Mahajan, 9818249594;
Parbeen Kaur, 9810625869; Bubbles Suneja, 9910003354
Travel Circle: Ashima Singh, 9711163353; Salonika Aggarwal, 9811064701;
Ruchika Rajan, 8800117259
World Panorama: Anita Dua, 9810989433; Rosie Sahni, 9899117527;
Misayo Yagi, 9560004267

Announcement:
•







President, Renu Mehra: It has been decided to set up a Constitution Sub-Committee to
review the Constitution and Byelaws of the Club, with Stevie Clayton as Chairperson. Other
members will be shortly notiﬁed.
Treasurer, Anuradha Kumra: Kindly carry your cheque book to clear subscription.
Hospitality, Stevie Clayton: For those who are unable to RSVP through Doodle, you may do
so by either emailing stevieclayton174@gmail.com or sms +91 8826 049 651
Membership, Karima Kaderi: Kindly let me know of any corrections you wish to make in WIC
Directory, as we are planning for some additional pages with the new Executive Committee
and entrants. So, check your entry in the Directory and send email karima.india@yahoo.com
Do also share if you are aware of member/s having left Delhi.
Newsletter, Sabina Inderjit: Other than getting the Newsletter by email and via post for
those who have requested a printed copy, it will be available on our website
https://wicdelhi.wordpress.com/ where you can view it using the password “wic”. The
doodle link for RSVP is on it too.
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